
WELSn HOT AFTER WOLGAST

Welshman from Wales Seek Light
'

M
weight Toga in Earnest.

"ABET" W0U1D TAKE A REST

i

Una Franrlftran Hearty to Offer
.41 Inrlna; Purif to Bring Two

Toirtkrr and Plant Monltl
Attract Many.

N E W YORK, Miiy U- -Il 11 Indec d t fart
that news travels fast. It was not long ago
that lit t lo Ad Wolga't. the Milwaukee
boxer, who prides himself on being the
world's champion lightweight, stated that
he was not going to fight until he had a
good long re.'t. Wolgast may be a good
little fighter, according lo Freddie Wchh
of Pontypridd, Wales, but there la one bet
ter. Very modestly it Is addJ that the1
best lightwelght-1- " this :me Welsh.

Freddie, in some way or otacr, got wind
of the news that Wolgait means to nay out
of the ring for a while, nut the Milwaukee
man will not be allowed to follow out his
plan if Welsh has anything to ay In the
matter. The truth of It is that Welsh con-

templates cancelling his fight with Paekey
McFtirland. scheduled to be fought in I.on-do- n

auon, and Instead will come to thla
country In an endeavor to got a match with
the lightweight champion. Over In the old
world Freddie bas some reputation as a

An odd fact about him Is that he
is s vegelarimi. He claims this helped liim
lo win the F.nglish lightweight champion-
ship, which he now holds.

Now, Welsh is not the only person Inter-
ested in the match. Out on t'ue Pacific
coast there Is a man who would like very
much to see these two little lightweights
placed together In a roped and squared
arena. And he Is no other than Pld Hester,
the San Francisco fight promoter. Accord-
ing to word received here In local pugilistic
circles, Hester is so anxious to match up
the two lightweights that lie has offered a.

purse of $13,000, along with several minor
offers. Welsh Is only too anxious to come
here again to show American fight fans
that he Is something of a fighter and prove
that all the "news" his press agent has sent
nut about his championship prowess Is
leally true.

Wanted to leet elaon.
When tho light-haire- d Dane. Battling

Nelson known to ring followers as the
"former champion," . held the title, Welsh
wanted to come. to this country to meet
Nelson for the world's championship. Nel-

son, however, never took Welsh seriously
and a match was not arranged. Thos who
have seen both men In action declare that
Welsh was a capable opponent and that hs
was no mean fighter. So now Welsh says
he will give Wolgast the chance to turn
him down.

Whether Wolgast will consider the allur-
ing putse Hester Is said to have offered
Is not known. Wolgast not long ago said
that he wishes to take things easy for
awhile, now that he has .become the cham-
pion. Ad Is spending his time doing vaude-
ville stunts out west telling his audiences
how he put one over on the Battler. And
not slighting the latter. It might ba well
to slate that Oscar Matthew Battling
Nelson Is spending his time In the same
way only ho tells those assembled "Just
how It happened."

Reports from the west also state that
elite Wolgast has becom champion he
moans to do a little dictating as well as
tne oiners. Kecently he was quoted as
saying that he would r.ot go Into the ring
tiriess a S.J0.000 purse was hung tip. He
In said to have stated that for this amount
he would fight anyone who wishes to sign
up with him for a fcrty-flve-rcu- con- -

test. However, it Is thought .that Ad will
think twice before he passes by that offei
Of Hester's....

If these two men could be matched It Is
safe to state that, the battle would draw
s big crowd. Hester said that he would
alage It a week or so before or after the
Mg fight at Emeryville. At that time
there will be a record breaking crowd to
draw from. There will be thousands of

n persons In San Francisco nl
thla time who would not miss the oppor-
tunity of witnessing a title lightweight
championship bout, and it Is thought that
the gate receipts would be ma large, if not
larger, than those which have character.
Ir.ed previous fights In the lightweight divi-
sion. Many fans declare that the battl
would draw even a greater crowd than did
tin Nelson-Gan- a battle.

SAVE HORSE BREEDING

INDUSTRY FROM RUIN

Atw Organisation Formed it
(irk for Thla Par-noa- e.

NEW YORK. May 14. In announcing the
formation of the new organisation to be
known as th'w "Notv Voik Trotting Horse
Bleeders' atsoiialion," horsemen and prom-
inent breeders In charge of the matter call
sp&clal attention of all citizens of the em-

pire stale, members of the New York state
grange, and farmers In general to the fact
that; under' existing conditions something
must be done, and done ifultk, In order to
dvu.tlis great horse breeding industry from

.tiolng into total ruination.
1 is also nated that the taking up of

grand circuit dates for a big harness meet-
ing at F.mplre City track next August, the
chief aim of the backers is to encourage
speed contests as the only means through
which the quality of the state's and coun-
try's hore stock can be Improved and their
teal merit actua'.iy tested.' '

Part of the circular sent out to those
who have not yet subscribed their jjames
to the lint as members of the new as-

sociation lend as follows: V

"All signs point to the fact that there Is
going to bo a tremendous demand for trot- -
tlng-brc- d horses In the near future, from
til sections of the globe, especially from
New Zealand, Australia and several coun-tile- s

of iSouth America, to say nothing of
Europe, which took more trotters from
this country last year than for the three
previous years combined.

"This great prospect for a demand for
our Hot ting-bre- d horses is assured to a
certainty, and the breeders of New York
state, who own the largest and mojt prom-
inent stock farms of the country, might
Jum aa well have their share of the harvest
as the breeders of Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois
or any other elate."

The Hat of membership now contains
kit sven dozen names, who alto stsnd aa
patrons and backers of the coming giand
lii cult meeting as the first step for the
ptoposed association, and who have al-
ready subscribed SCO0 esch to safeguard the
meeting against any possible loss.

After the association Is fully organised
a. course of action will be planned, and the

. ivoik of advancing the breeding Industry
' nd liiipto ing thu quality of harness

hones III he carried on systematically.

Basket Ball Roles.
PHILADELPHIA. May 14. -A-nnounce-rent

was made tha other day that the an-ua- l-

meeting of, the collegiate basket ball
rules committee a 111 be held In New York
Mi June 4. Deegates from all sections of
;ha country will he present to discuss
ljsugt lit ths rules for nxl winter.

Canadians to
Compete for

English Prize

Colonist! Plan to Give Johnnj Bull

Run for Diamond Skulls at
Beyatta.

TORONTO. May II. It IS a possibility
that three Canadian oarsmen will compete
for tho diamond sculls, which Is one of the
feature events of this year's Henley regatta
in England. Iou Scholes and James Cos-gra-

are already in training for the event
and now comes the announcement that
O'Nell, the Halirax oarsman, may also com-

pete. O'Nell won the American amateur
sculling championship at lctrolt lat year.

Both Scholes and Cosgrave have started
out lo prepare themselves for a gruelling
race. In which they will compete for the
world's premier sculling title. Cosgrave
has a new Sims shell, which he will' use
at Henley In July t Is made of Spanish
cedar, weighs twenty-thre- e and a half
pounds and is four and a half Inches deep
In the bow. At the stern It measures three
and a half Inches and has a hip of five
and a half Inches. Its length measures
twenty-fiv- e feet. Cosgrave says he Is
pleased with the lines of the boat and
thinks that he will be able to make better
time in it than I:) the oid Clasper shell

v
which he used last season.

Iou Scholes expects to win the title sgaln
this year. Since he has gone into light
training he rays that ho feels fit and that
when he gets down to real hard work on
the liver he will surprise the rowing world.
Scholen has captured the event before and
he knows how to train for It. His boat Is
similar to the one owned by Cosgrave. The
only difference between the two is that
Cosgrave's shell Is a bit beamier, due to
the difference in weight of tho men who
will row them.

If O'Nell decides to enter the diamond
sculls, Canada certainly will be well rep-
resented. Before tho throe leave for Eng-an-

local rowing enthusiasts plan to ar-
range a match between them. Whether
this plan will go through, however, Is a
matter still to be, decided. The real cause
why tho promoters wish to get the men
into action before they go abroad is simply
to give rowing followers a chance to figure
out the Canadians' chances In capturing
the single sculling honor. -

Mallet Headed
Putting Barred

Authorities of St. Andrews Put a
Ban on Queerly Shaped

Clubs.

NEW YORK, May 14.- -ln Scotland the
baa has been placed on mallet-heade- d put-
ters by the authorities of St. Andrew's and
ins move Is likely to make trouble. Many
or the best American playjj-- s have taken
up the queeiiy-shape- d clubs for work on
the green, Travis among them. If they
bow to the St. Andrew's ruling they will

Lhave to charge their style of putting, and
ii is certain mat many of them will balk.
Putting is one depaitment of the game. In
which the amateur compares favorably
with the professional, but there is a di-

vergence of opinion whether the difference
In putting is due entirely to the difference
In the clubs. Many are Inclined to think
there is more in the man than there Is In
the club. Professionals are notoriously
earless in the matter of putting and have
lost hard-foug- ht matches time and again
through slipshod work on the green.

This matter of barrhig implements re-
calls the old trouble In the pole vault.
Almost anything qualified as a pole. An
English vaulter years ago appeared with
a pole shod with a spiked tripod., This he
stuck In the ground and climbed hand over
hand. His American opponent complained
of the practice, but finding nothing in the
rules to prevent borrowed a stepladd-- r and
hopped over the bar at an unheard-o- f
height. The rulemskers promptly framed
a reasonable restriction and that ended
the trouble.

RACE FOR COBE CUP TO

BE AT INDIANAPOLIS

Change of Blsj Annaal Competition
from Head to Track Event Coa '

'
aide-re- Slaalficaat.

The announcement that the Cobe 'cup
automobile race will be - held at the In-
dianapolis speedway on July 4. reflects
the growing popularity, of motordromes In
this country, There are many motorists
who lament the transition of the middle
west's road race Into a rack conteat.
There Is a certain glamour about, a big
road contest that appeals to the ordinary
spectator. However, despite the fact that
the Chicago Automobile club has put road
speeding In the discard. In favor of the
track proposition, the middle west will not
be without an Important road race this
season. Plana are being completed rapidly,
for the Chicago Motor club's contest,
which will be held at Elgin.

To those In close touch with automobile
affairs the news that the Haosler speed-
way had been chosen for the Cobe cup
contest did not ' occasion surprise. It was
known that the Chicago Automobile club
suffered a large deficit from the running
of the Cobe contest over the fowell-Crow- n

Point course last summer. The expenses
were great and the returns were all out of
proportion to counter-balanc- e this. Con-
sequently there remained but one thing
to do If the race was to be held again. A
course had to be selected where tha
financial returns would!1 be greater In com
parison to the expensca than those of tha

Indiana venture In 1908.
During the last winter there was some

talk of building a speedway In Chicago for
the purpose of holding the Cobe cup and
other races. This project is still before
the Chicago Automobile club and, it Is
thought, will be carried out In time. It
is out of the question, however, to con-
struct a motordrome at this late date in
time for the 1910 revi.-a- l of the Cobe cup
contest. Accordingly, Indianapolis was
taken' as a last resort.

The Hoosier course Is lucky In getting
tho Cobe race. The popularity of the
event wan attested to last summer when
thousands thronged --The Lowell-Cro- n
Point taceway. That a big atlendanre will
feature Independence' day at the In-
dianapolis speedway appears to be a fore-
gone conclusion. Certain it is that a great
number of motorists will Journey rom
Chicago to wltnera the changed condition
of the Cobe race.

Msrssy aaal A Hell Matched.- -

NEW YORK. May l.-.- be Atlell and
Tommy Murphy, the local crack-a-jac- k

lightweight, are going to have it out again
in the aquared circle. They were matched
to meet for ten rounds at the stage of the
National Sporting club on May 29. Murphy
has been pleading for a return match with
Attell ever since their recent meeting and
ha la atlll of the opinion that he cxn beat
him. When Tom O'Rourke offered Attell
and Murphy the abrue data tt Mi ciut
AtltJI accepted it with great ploasuie.
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POINTS OF THE MOTOR CAR

Important Essentials for the Consid-

eration of Purchasers.

SIZE, WEIGHT, POWER AND DRIVE

Expert "tiprn on .tit Const rartloa
and Operation Based oa Fa-

rias tees of the N

Machine.

In choosing a motor car, as fit choosing
a horse, one must first make up one's
mind as lo the requirements to be met,
for the utility of different patterns of cars,
like that ofdlfferent breeds of horses, Is
to a certain extent limited, though In both
cases a fairly satisfactory compromise may
be arrived at. By different patterns of
cars I do not mean different bodies, for
on that score a purchaser who has never
seen a motor at close quarters can be de-

pended 'on to know better than any one
can tell him what Is most suitable for
his purpose. With the Immense variety
to choose from nowadays limousine, e,

landaulet, touring car, runabout,
etc. the finer distinctions are mostly a
matter of personal taste, and Interchange-
able bodies for summer and winter, or
town and country, are always procurable.

The chief points then for the purchaser
to consider, whatever may be his require-
ments, ore: Proportion of weight to steo,
horsepower, method of drive, method of
Ignition, gearing and certain broad lines
of engine construction.

Excessive weight is, above all things, to
be avoided; tires are by far the largest
Hem of expense In the upkeep of a motor
car; ana tne extra wear ana ie.nr.
on them means considerable and
superfluous expense. There is no
reason why any car should weigh nearly
4,000 pounds unless ll is Intended to carry
freight; the least weight consistent with
safety and rigidity is desirable.

Coaeeralag Horsepower.
Horsepower, on the other hand. Is quite

a different matter, and high rating is al-

ways preferable to low, regardless of speed
requirements. One often hears a man say:

J. am no speed maniac; my car is chiefly
for town use, 'jjo I have no use for exces-

sive horsepower." This is a natural but
fatal error, for it la especially for town use
that power is wanted. It Is well known that
the power of explosive engines Increases in
proportion to the .number of revolutions per
minute and mapy cars 'which will givo
forty horsepower at forty miles an hour
will not show five at six miles per hour.
To explain this more fully, 1,500 revolu-- J

tions per minute may be taken as the fair
average speed of a motor engine doing lis
best, and, 3C0 as the lowest speed likely to
be used on the high gear; the diminution
of power aa the number of revolutions di-

minishes may be Judged by the following
figures taken from the specifications of
one of the most popular cars made In

America: At 1,500 revolutions per minute,
57.5 horsepower; at 1,000 revolutions, Zi.t
horsepower; at 800 revolutions, 30.7- horse-

power; at 600 revolutions, 23 horsepower,
and at 300 ' revolutions. U.5 ' horsepower.
Unfortunately most cars show a much
greater diminution of revolutions per min-

ute. It Is, therefore, most important that
the purchaser should know at what num-

ber of revolutions per minute the car Is

rated. American rating means the power
developed at 1,500 revolutions per minute,
European at 600.

, In hill climbing, high power Is similarly
desirable; a car that will negotiate a long
climb, like, that of .the well known moun-

tain pass named "Jacob's ladder," with-

out coming down to the low gear will be In

a muchf better condition when It reaches
the top, both intrinsically and as regards
Overheating, than one that has to struggle
up at the expense of an increase of 30 per
cent or more In the number of revolutions
of the. engine involved In the use of the
low gear.

Drives and Geara. .

Of the two methods of drive, the cardan-sha- ft

has increased .in popularity at the
expense of the chain-driv- e, chiefly on ac-

count. pB lla nolselessness, and In all but the
largest cars, It has Justified Its position.
For heavy cars, however, .the c;iain-drlv- e

has undeniable advantages; It is stronger,
less liable .to damage, and, moreover, is
capable of repair on the road in case of a
breakdown, which a shaft-driv- e practically
never is, as failure generally means strip-
ping of the pinion .shaft. .Another advan-
tage of the chain is that the power may be
Increased of course, at the sacrifice of
speed by changing the sue of the sprocket-wheel- s,

so that on a long tour the ap-

proach to 'a mountainous country may be
deprived of its terrors by having a couple
of spare aprocket-wheel- s of suitable s.ze
til ths kit to give the power required. These
are changed again upon entering a flat
country where speed is of more Importance
than abnormal power.

Gears on all but the smallest of run-

abouts of the sliding type.
Between the "progressive" In which the
gear-leve-r has but one movement, directly
backward and forward, and the "selective"
In which It runs In two connected slots,
and must be s ipped from one to 'the other
In changing, the choice is mostly a matter
of taste and habit; while the former ap-

pears simpler to the novice, the latter Is a
general favorite with experts, and Is really
the easier to manipulate; but anyone, will
quickly become used to either. Many gears
are now made "fool-proof- ;" that Is, they
are arranged so as to make It almost

e to slip in the reverse inadvertently
Instead of one of the forward gears. The
ratchet (progressive) gear lever, too. Is an
advantage to the novice, aa with It he

his gears Imperfectly meshed and
therefore likely to slip out, ths Inevitable
result of which would be a "racing en-

gine," and the probability of having to
slow down and start on a lower gear.

Methods of Igattloa.
lietween the two methods of ignition."

Jump-spar- k and make-and-brea- there is
very little lo choose; while the latter is krs
liable to functional dlsordera it is also Ioa
easy of adjustment in case of failure, and
It Is susceptible, to wear and tear as the
action la mechanical. 1 would accept either
method with equanimity . In a car that
suited me In other respects. .

Generation of the electric current for Ig-

nition., is effected In three ways, by dry
cells, by storage battel It s tor acc umuia,- -
torn), and by magnetos, the last being the
latest method. The disadvantages of each
ar that cells wear out, accumulators, re-

quire recharging, and magnetos give a
spark tjte Intensity of which is in direct
alio to tha speed 'With w hich they are

driven. In slow running, when the bst
spark Is required, the msgneto is at Its
worst; moreover, a car cannot he started
with a magneto without "spinning" tne

'engine. With cells or accumulators It Is
theoretically, though, jol a ways practi-
cally, necessary lo turn tha engine only
far enough lo pass the Igniting point In the
d llnerr that is nearest compn sslon-poln- t.

The method is to combine tha
magneto with elthvi cells or accumulators,
using the lattV to start tha car, and then
.witching on the magneto as oon u tr.u
engine has attained speed. In

Ignition, low tension magnetos jr

used, with the .lump-spar- k either high or
low tnton. The high tetuion ob' lairs
thfo necessity of a arsrklng-coll- , which Is
necessary with the low, but as tho roll
must he on the car when batteries are used
for starting purposes tha disadvantage of
the n magneto is not so potent in
practice. The . wiring from hlgh-tennlo- n

magnetos Is mqr-- more complicated thnn
that from the Whichever bo
used, the combination of magneto and calls
or nccumvlators la the ne plus ultra of ef-

ficiency.
(

Knarlne, Const rartloa.
Into technical details of engine construc-

tion it Is' Impossible to enter at length In
the space of this article, but there ara a
few points well within the comprehension
Of tho ordinary purchaser which he will
do well to bear lit mind. In the first
place, a good engine Is a silent engine;
a- norsy ono Is Ipso facto, a bad one, and
Stands as noise means
wasted energy and undue wear from Im-

perfect workmanship. Six cylinders are
becoming more and more fashionable, and
undoubtedly more than compensate for the
additional weight by giving-- a more equal
torque. As In a four-cycl- e explosive en-
gine each cylinder has one power stroke
out of four strokes of Its piston (or two
revolutions of the crank shaft), a four-cylind- er

engine gives one power stroke
with each half-tur- n of the crank-shaf- t,

therefore a er engine gives a
power stroke with each one-thir- d revolu-
tion of the shsft, producing a mors con-
tinuous twisting impulse, or, as it Is tech-
nically termed, "A better torque." The
dlsadvantageof the six cylinders are an
undesirable lengthening of the crank-shaf- t,

and, the Introduction of a third more fac-
tors of error Into the working of the en-

gine, Involved by the additional cylinders,
with their valves, ignition and other ap-
purtenances liable to failure.

engines are always pre-
ferable to high; both the probability and
Importance of leakage round the cylinder
heads are minimized and the labor of
cranking is also much reduced.

Overheating7 In an engine Is a, bad fault,
but It Is not generally realised that many
builders go to the other extreme and keep
their engines ' too '

cool. Unless the tem-
perature In the water-Jack- et approaches
boiling point the engine Is not doing Its
best. A favorito trick of demonstrators,
dipping a finger Into the water after a
hnrd climb, to show that the water Is not
hot, is misleading, as It simply proves a
great waste of power, and therefore of
fuel. The force of the explosions is mostly
converted into heat and lost by radiation
and conduction, Instead of being used to
turn the engine. Of course, no car should
have boiling water In the Jacket In or-

dinary running, but one In which the wator
Is cool after a hard climb Is unnecessarily
extravagant with gasolene.

In carburetters simplicity of design, ease
of adjustment and wide range are the main
features to be sought; a dashboard ad-

justor. which enables the driver to alter
the proportion of fuel to air entering the.
cylinders, according to the power required.
Is a potent factor in economy and flexi-
bility. N. Newham-Davi- s, in Country l.lfo
In America.

Tribute to Fisher
"Hed" Fisher, who-wa- s with the Omaha

team last year. Is coming in for' prominence
and much commendation in the public
prints because of his work in St. Louis.
The following editorial appeared In a St.
Louis paper:

"The occasional attendant upon baseball
games of the professional kind has littlo
cause to complain that wonderful achieve-
ments are not brought to pass at every
game. Only fan cart view,
with complacency, the rapidity and ac-

curacy, which, mark the work of all the
players.

'.The caaual ' witness marvels that . so
much skill should ever have been developed.
He canajot see wherein one side Is stronger
than another. The men appear to work al-

most aiike, ' and ' all with amaxlng ex pert -
ness. .Jt seem? only by some sort .of chance
that tne team Is victorious and the other
defeated.- - Such' is the perfection to' which
the playing of. tha national game has been
brought.

"But onco In a while there is a piny
which stands out. from all the other plays
In the game. Tlals is the sort of play which
seems nothing short of ' miraculous, when
an 'analysis is attempted.. .The public
knows that the players have learned to ac-

complish the Impossible. It is not very
long ago that a learned man, versed in the
laws of psychics; maintained that a ball
could not bo thrown' by a pitcher In a
curved line. But he . was convinced that
tliei thing could be done.

However, a play like Fisher's catch on
Saturday . fills even the devotees of the
game with amazement.

"To the nimble young fellow named the
batter knocked a. high flyj.or, rather, ho
knocked It far over his head. Fisher made
a mental calculation so we must suppose

as to speed and distance, and he turned
and lore out toward the edge of the field.
Once and again as he rah he glanced bacU
over his shoulder, and continued his winged
flight. The spectators saw, or' thought
they saw, that all his speed could not avail
that the bnli must fall outside his reach
But he continued tq run. and suddenly ho
leaped high in the air, his back to the fail
Ing- - ball, and then lie partially turned
ulieut, and when his loan carried him to
the highest possible point, he reached forth
his - hand, stretching every musele, and
seized' the ball and drew It down to caiih.

"Was It calculation or luck? Wo do not
believe that miracles are being performed
any longer, and so it could not have bean
a miracle. There are people, who will say
that tho thing was an accident; that. If it
should happen again, it would be a coinci-
dence; that l It ahould happen a third
lime, it might bo udjtidged a habit. .

"For our part, wo believe il v.ns a cal-
culation, so rapidly and accurately done
thai it mltht put the man with compass
n:d triangii to shame. But it it must be
called 'an accident, let us hop that Mr.
Fisher will cultivate the linbit."

FAMOUS TRACK IS CHANGED

nare Horses Give War to Motors aatl
" Airships.

BOSTON. May 14. Earnest efforts are
being expended to secure the racing plant
of the historic Readvilte race track for a
permanent motordrome and aerodrome. The
track upon which sj many .thoroughbreds
and barnesa champions have appeared has
seen its last grand circuit meeting and as
it lias been proved that the track Is ad-
mirably suited to some forms of motoi
racing, oven In Its present shspe, the
chances appear bright that It will be Ukcn
over, possibly by the Bay Ktate Automobie
association, and used for automobile racing.

Cau flab Rrlaeta Groaada.
The South On. aha Gun club selected a

site for Its new target range yesterday at
roUy-fouit- h and CJ streets. The club has
been rlng to secure grounds convenient
to the cur lines and reports having found
sp Idral location for trap shooting at ih
pli.ee derlanated. The club will erect a
club house on the. grounds ai:d will prob-
ably locate there permanently, if all goes
well. The first shoot will be held Sundsy
at the old grounds near Jetter's brewery
on Thirtieth street. After that time, how
ever, the club will meet for practice at Its
new field.

WRIGHT BACK ON COURI

Brilliant Tennis Tlayer Seeks to
Regain Championship.

DAVIS CUP CHANCE BETTER

Net Men Declare Boatonlan'a Betarn
Will Increase America's Outlook

for Bratlna; Oat tha
Aaatrallana.

NEW YORK. May 14-- practically
a year's Idleness with the raquet. Reals
Wright of Boston, who dszsled the tennis
world five years ago by displaying bril-

liant flashes of court generslshlp, has de-

cided to return lo the game to seek more
honors on the grass aud turf courts of the
country. The fact that the former national
singles title holder Is to again take up Hie
racquet Is not only of especial Interest to
this country, but to England and Australian
followers of the game as well. To state that
Wright will probably captain the team
which will meet England In the challenge
ties at Wimbledon Is a fact that will create
unusual Interest throughout the entire ten-

nis world.
Wright, It will be remembered, was one

of the strongest tennis players this coun-
try boasted of five years ago, and It Is de-

clared that he Is regaining his old-tim- e

form. He recently won the Florida state
tournament, and his work sgainst tennis
stars there bore out the fact that he still
possesses championship ability.

In every sense of the word Is Wright a
veteran, and now that he If to er the
field his entry will give confidence to the
American team should It be successful In

the ties and win the right to challenge the
Australians for the cup which Dwlght
Davis contributed for competition. The
Davis cup committee of the National Lawn
Tennis association declares that they are
Jubilant now that the tennis ranks are to
be strengthened by Wright. Already ar.
rangements are being made for the prelim-
inary ties and the committee, it is reported,
will decide upon Wright as captain and.
manager of the American team.

Veterans Won't Leave (oinlrr.
America has any number of good men

from whom to pick an international team,
but the older and more experienced men
cannot afford to take the time 'to play out
of this country, which the Davis Cup
mstches necessitate. In this list are Larned,
CloMiler, Hackett and . Alexander, a team
which, tennis experts declare, would prob-
ably bring back the famous international
trophy were It to play in the Antipodes.
As matters now stand, a team must be
chosen from the younger men. While these
are star performers they lack the real fine
points of . the game which are requisite
for victory In an international match. The
overwhelming defeat the American player.i,
Maurice McLaughlin and Melville Long,
Buffered In Australia proved this fully.

yith Wright back In the fold America's
chances to capture the Davis cup are some-

what brighter than they were a few months
ago, when It was announced that this coun-
try would again figure in the fanous
tourney. It will be some time before the
team is selected, but the committee is al-

ready sizing up the material. Another good
man who may be asked to' represent the
United States is Raymond P. Little. Little
has had ample experience in international
contests, having captained the team In
1906. With two such, men. In line things
begin to look a little brighter. It is not
known whether or not McLaughlin or Long
will be Invited to play again. However, It
is thought that they will get a chance In
the ties. , '

Wright, so the sharps say. Is regarded
as one of the greatest tennis tacticians In a
generation. He is a hard driver and as a
court general has few equals. That is, he
did when he was in tils' prime. It may be
that when he gets down to real hard work
his form may show a falling off. Whether
thst Is to be the case remains to be eeen.
Thos who have seen him in competition
recently declare that he has lost none of
his old-tim- e form and, in fact, his tempor-
ary rest has done him a world of good.

FOR INTERNATIONAL CONTEST

Cae Competitions to Be Held for
Ilrmartiat'a Trophy.

NEW YORK, May 14. --Negotiations undec
way for another international amateur
billiard tournament by the National As
sociation of Amateur Billiard Players were
Inspired by a recent successful amateur
tournament held In Paris and the fact that
the association has In its custody the Inter-
national trophy, won by Calvin Demarest
in 1908 and surrendered by' that expart
when he became a professional. M. Rerolle.
who represented Franca in that tourna-
ment,' was defeated In Paris In 1909 by M.
Mortler and subsequently Joined the pro-
fessional ranks.

Annual competitions in Paris are held
under the auspices of the Federation
Society of French Amateur Billiardlsts and
are open to legitimate amateurs from all
paTts of the world. The contests are 400

points at 18.2 balk line. Thla year's cham-
pionship was won by M. Senn, who last
year finished first In ths games for second
clars players. He made a high run of 113

and a grand average of 14.08. French
papers say his improvement In the last
year has been quite remarkable. He won
the deciding game by the small margin
of two points from Herr Poensgen of
Dusseldorf and had one more Inning than'.
the German expert. The latter ' made a
high run of 10? and an average of 1C.S3,

while the victor ran 96 and averaged 12.5.
r l'oensgen's exhibition of slill was

a distinguishing 'feature and also the sur-
prise of the tournamerl. In his game with
M. Mortler, last year's entropion, whom he
defeated, lie avoraged 22.22. A German
gentleman who saw fswrsl of the games
In Paris and who Is now in New York oi,
a vlflt was astonlsh'.-- when informed Hon
Poensgen had not won He says that

cf any possible national prejud cs
he has no hesitation about pronouncing irr.
German tha most skillful of the competi
tors. It Is probable Hirr Poensgen Hs the.
best player, eithtr professional or atnatcui,
evir developed in Gcrmary. And "what Is
meat notewoithy is the fact that lie de
veloped on small tables and had to play
on a standard 5x10 In Paris.

LANGF0RD FIGHTS DRAW BIG

Colored I a a; Haa llr.nrd Ip a For.
tana Thla tear.

NEW VORK. May 14 Sam Ingford. the
colored pugilist, la a fortunate fighter, lie
la getting the money at present hand over
fist. Mince the beginning of the year tam
haa made ):4.C00 out of fight., having
played to (62,000 In the thrie battles he
fought In California, two of which were
with Jim Klynn and one with Jim Barry.
Joe Woodman, hla manageer, stated that
Sam li. saving his money and la the owner
of several houses Just outside of Itoslon.
Iangford's next battle will be with .M

Kubiak for tn rounds at the Fairmont
Athletic club, this ctt, on May 17.

Aatomottllo Meet Postponed.
MEMPHIS, May 14. Announcement aafc

made today of the postponement of the
automobile meet plannrd lo be held In thla
city on Msy 21 because of Ihs Inability of
several noted drivers to participate. In-

cluding Kobertson, l' t'alnia. Chevrolet
and Ilurman. Tha meet was lo hsv. been
held under the sanction of ths American
Automobile asiociatlon.
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You Don't Buy "Futures"
When You Buy "Sectionets"

the past every filing device every
has been made with, muohIS capacity than you would prob-

ably .use when you bought It. It
meant good Tioney Invested In a
piece of furniture of

results. Whether you buy a $5,000.00 ma-
chine or Just a simple filing cahlnet.
which doesn't begin to work all oar t'rom
the day you buy it, It Isn't true economy.

In "ectlonets," however, there Is ao
tied up capital not a penny that Isn't
doing Its full share from the start to
operate your business at lower cost and
with greater convenience.

'eeflonets" at lat mke modern fil-
ing systems possible to even the smallest
business, or the one with the least re

quirements or tne proies-alon- sl

man or woman
without buying futures
without extrarsganoe.
"eotlonsta" make It pos-
sible fur the smallest
business, the business of
growing needs and per-
haps 'imitrd capital,
where every cent counts,
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EwarnvnTaTr airmcM

to be up to the minute to take advsntas:
of time and vmoney saved by modern,
methods.' without needed
Into unosrnlng furniture., "aetlonata"
may be from the '

of a doctor one patlet.irto a trans-
continental railroad and every cent of
Iheti' cost will be an cent all t; a
time.

"fjeotioneta" are the first b'.g Improve-
ment In filing devices since the Invention
of modern business systems We want to
tell you more about these "little brothers
to Systems" we to
tell yon why our whole and
standing In community is of
them, why we know they are fitted to your
needs, why you can no forego tha
Installation of the office
you know you need.

We have something of to sj

also to the biggest man- - the
man who thinks his system
all requirements. We can show you pos-
itively how you can save money. Won't
you coma In and give us tha opportunity,
or and we will do th

Stress.

'

In the we carry the largest of
high grade DESKS, CHAIRS and TABLES in West.

We are making an unusual REDUCTION FROM REGULAR
PRICES this month on all DESKS, CHAIRS TABLES.

urnana Printing Go

GET RELIEF-B-E
CURED

i

I If you are troubled with any
form chronic, acute, inflammatory or sciatic

will give prompt relief and continued treatment
will bring about a normal healthy condition of
the system. Hill's Rheumatic Pills have
cured sufferers for seventy-fiv- e years a record
attested to thousands of grateful letters.

They Have Cured Others They Will You

$1.00 per box, 6 boxes $5.00
sale by

DRUG CO.

Free sample sent under
COPP

plain by the manufacturer.
MINN,

SOME APRIL TRAIN RECORDS OF

THE BURLiriGTOn

FROM CHICAGO TO OMAHA
Famous Burlington Fast Mail No. 7, in service 2(i k

years from Chicago Omaha and scheduled nt 40lo miles
an hour for distance of 494 miles, to Council Bluffs'
Transfer, arriving there absolutely on time every

April.
Burlington Xo. .' Expre

likewise arrived on time day in April.
Burlington Chicago-Omah- a Electric Lighted

No. 3 arrived on time 25 days during April. The total
time the month was 42 minutes, or an aver-
age loss of one four-tenth- s minutes per day.

Such train operation tells the story of Burlington
track, lower, equipment and organization.

1532 SI.,

A.M.
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Plan
for Seven Big

Aviation Mee

Kaiser's Enthusiastic De-

velopment Progress
Flyers'

FURI.IN. May m
strikingly Indicate enormous progress

aviation Herniary than
fewer than acven

hlreutly been organized
and progiuni

June (nallonuli.
Iiansig.
llpsig,
Berlin, Auguet (national
Munich. September
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during
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CHICAGO TRAINS AT

4:20 P.M. P.M.
Faraam Omaha.TICKET

(liilrnatioiinl.)

6:30
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plarlHt ii neiiifiiiinl of the rapidity with
ivhch the TeutotiM have taken up flyng a--

h Mcicnre end a pastime. The new flying
at .luliai nlhl hal, Nesr Berlin, are

il. n hi iica of almost daily flights, and a
cKiil.ir program l oirerefl on (Sunday

The kaiser's hint that he wants
,:n ,ic flylntf incti In the army Is being cn- -

UMiilaMicnlly taki--n by yuurtg military null.
'

j liu..l..l...- ... . n...- . , una. ,

Xtilinrll- call Altnrcclnttf. t.nu, m.i.-- 1

a m. i h thins; till he can't set It.
. niun wants, to bur his ticket for

l ei ven with lots of stop-ove- r prlvllerv".
What Keenis particularly to p!iW, a

crowd Btiyivhcre In what a lot of IdloiK it
(MM tlO.

When anybodv h beholden to one pereon
he Is JuHt as likely an not to show It t'
unit her.

Id' nl nuiKt from reason; they mar
be chHniptoned v.itli the sward; they can
b( enshrined onlv In the heurt.There's ntthli'Ko easy as to get a con-
tempt for a thing you try lo gain, but it a
beyond your

A girl la very farslg-hte- to make h man
n attentive while Klie ran. whlcn is brfora
sn marries him.

Nothing ma I ex ,i man more Indlgnsnt
than for bis wife not to appreciate how
sick he Is when be Isn't

The funny thing about people will) rld
hilr is bow mad t?iy ran st l' ' feproe It doran't glee them a ifd cmpe.
New lot k i re . y

)


